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PERFECT FOB STUDENT
2 BR. low maintenance, energy efficient home with fireplace and 
central air, dose to campus $6,000 assumes 9%% FHA mort
gage, $209 per month Please cel Bred Carter for more Informa
tion 243-3633 (17W02)

NEAR BUSLINE
2 BR & partial basement Move in condition VA or FHA financing 
Enclosed porch $15,900 with $500 down Ask for Skip Crawford 
852-3456 (94M2)

FULL BASEMENT
Very dean super starter 3 BR. gas heat, central air, nice house for 
the money Cal Donna Brackney for information 244-4564(20C06)

CRAW FORD REALTY 247-5516

NEED MONEY FOR 
MEDICAL SCHOOL?

The U.S. NAVY is once again offering valuable  
scholarships to qualified students.
• Four full years of tuition, fees, books and necessary equipment 
•$453 00 monthly STIPEND
• FuU pay and benefits for 45 days active duty during the summer.
• Graduate Medical Education available

For more information or for an application, CALL NOW: 1-800- 
382-9404, ext. 6183 and ask for Kathy Scarlon.

Spring!
It's just around the corner - ,If you’re 
going places, now is the time to get 
your equipment together! Whether 
you’re backpacking, canoeing, or just 
lying on the Florida beaches, GMS has 
the equipment 
you’ll need. Stop 
in today for the 
best selection in 
tents, sleeping 
bags and travel 
gear in Indy.

842-7900
Also located In Bloomington

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
AUlsonviiie &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

V ✓

News

More parking lost to progress
by K. L. WagnerOnce again, the face of IUPUI parking is changing due to construction. This time, all faculty, staff and visitor spaces south of University Library and student spaces south of the Lecture Hall (Lots 79 and 81) have been sacrificed. A few spaces will remain for handicapped parking only, with access from Agnes Street.In announcing the change. Assistant Director of Parking Services John Gilbert recommended Lots 90 and 91 (south of New York Street) as alternative parking sites. He added that the demolition of the warehouse

next to these iota, scheduled for this month, will help students to feel safer due to increased visibility in the tree.In another glimpse of the parking future, Gilbert and Parking Services Director Robert Tirmenetein predicted that completion of garages north of the Engineering A Technology Building and west of the Bowers Building (Campus Police Headquarters) will significantly impact the situation on the West Michigan Street campus.They explained, for instance, that the attended visitors' lot next to UniveArity Hospital will eventually be converted to decal

perking after the garages have opened The target for completion of the garages is July or August of this year.
The opening of the new Busi 

neea/SPEA Building will ease the parking crunch, stated Tirmenst«n, because it will allow students to walk through the open area on the ground level 
end on to the library or Cavanaugh-Lecture Hall complex, rather than having to walk around the entire area.

The completion of Busi- neea/SPEA construction will "really make a difference." said Tirmenstein.

V ‘-__ i /  .vvnmml e u  •#!

.. eg "i!93 92
Shaded areas represent perking lots closed by construction. A few handicapped spaces remain In Lot 81. The warehouse (WL south of New York Street, Is due to be demolished this month.

Calendar Central
April 2Campus Advisory Board Meeting
April 3IUPUI Faculty Council Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Lew School 116Women s Softball: IUPUI vs. Butler, 3 p.m., Metropolitan Softball Stadium
April 4Cities in Crisis Conference: "Urban Alternatives." Lecture Hell 2 p.m. registration; 3 p.m. Films; 7:30 p.m. Keynote Speaker. Gary Edle- man, "Survey of Political Economy of Cities," and Baldemar Velazquez, "Organizing the Un

organized."
April 5Cities in Crisis Conference: "Urban Altema tives" Workshops. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sponsored by 

Political Science DepartmentWomen s Softball IUPUI at Hammond, 12:00 
p.m.

April 8Career Guidance Workshop: Evaluate Personal Skills. Interests, Values and Personality Traits. 10 a.m.-noon, CA 208. Register by calling 264-2554
All University Faculty Council Meeting, 1:30 p.m., IMU (Bloomington)

April 9IUPUI Deane MeetingUrban Studies Lecture: Amos Rapaport, Profes sor of Architecture and Anthropology, University of Wisconsin. 7:30 p.m.. Lecture Hall
April 10Women’e Softball IUPUI vs. Franklin, 3:00 p.m.Metropolitan Softball Stadium Student Activity Board Film: "A Little Night Music," 8:16 p.m., Union Building
April 11Last Day to Withdraw From Class Alpha Kappa Alpha Dinner A Lecture. Union BuildingHerron Student Show endsWomen's Softball IUPUI at Indiana Central.3:30 p.m.Student Activity Board Film: "A Little Night Music," 8:15 p.m., Lecture Hall 101 Dean's Industrial Advisory Consmittee Cooperative Education Workshop Social Work Consultant Workshop Sponsored by School of Social Work. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 38th Street Campus
April 12Guest Lecturer Sponsored by Black Student Union, Lecture HellWomen's Softball: IUPUI vs. Taylor. IKK) p m., Metropolitan Softball Stadium
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The Sagafnore is a weekly magazine. published by students of Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis. Views expressed are those of the editorial staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline. The editor in chief is the final authority on Sagamore content, and cannot be censored.The Sagamore operates as an auxiliary enterprise of 1UPU1 but is financed entirely through advertising revenue.The Sagamore is published at IUPUI Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.925W. Michigan St.. Indianapolis. IN 46202. Editorial phone. 264-4008; advertising phone. 264-3456; business phone, 264*2539.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. Only the name will appear unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors reserve the rfghi to delete irrelevant or inflammatory material and and to reject those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the Editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

Cover Photo by Susan J. Ferrer and David Edy

Ragan wins presidency by 105
by 8usab J. PaBy a margin of 105 votes, Paul Ragan, senior marketing major, has defeated opponent A. Douglas Stephens in the race for Student Assembly President The final results were 651 votes cast for 
Ragan and 646 for StephensThe uncontested candidate for vice- president. James M. Gibson, garnered the most votes with 713. The total vote figures were 1,237-s ix  percent of the 
student body. This total represented a two percent increase in voter partici

pation over last year's numbers (This year's six percent turnout is under the national average for college election participation by two percent)Ragan, who was serving as an at-large 
senator, captured the presidency on a student-rights platform. His unsuccessful challenger stressed the need for fresh ideas that his “lack of experience'' could bring the student government of IUPUI. President-elect Ragan will officially take office in mid- May.

The new senatore-at large are: Sherri Allen, David W Craig. David B. Cross. Kim Y DeBow. John S Goebes. Jeannice L. flight, Joanne E. La hr, Cindy Loveless, Aaron G. Nolan, James E. Pruett, Michael D. Stinger. Chris E. Stout Helen G. Robins, and Amy Robinson.The divisional senators are Jack W. Fix. School of Nursing. Jeff St. Amend. School of Engineering and Technology, and Becky J. Smith, School of Public and Environmental Affairs.

Notices

THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB wiU sponsor a discussion of “Crisis and Suicide Intervention" on Thursday, April 3, in the Krannert Building Faculty Lounge, 38th Street Campus. Pat Jones of Crisis and Suicide Intervention will be the featured speaker, and interested students may attend.

WRESTLERS, MANAGERS. OK MAT MAIDS are nowbeing recruited by lU PU ls Wrestling Club. Interested persons should contact Jeff Vessely, 264-4764. or Desiree Eubank. 264-7172 or 264-3907. No experience of any type is necessary.

TRACK AND FIELD ENTHUSIASTS interested in forming a club should contact Jeff Vessley, sports program coordinator, at 264-3766 or Robert White. 788-1859.

HEALTH CARE IN THE Ui». from a political viewpoint will be discussed by Professor John C. Buhner in the next Student Political Science Association (POLSA) roundtable discussion, today (April 2) at 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 137. Guests and sack lunches are welcome at the informal session, which will conclude at 2 p.m. For more information, call 264-7387.

“ DEPRESSION: Getting There and Back," will be the topic of a presentation by Dr. Joseph Mazzei of LaRu&Carter Hospital on Wednesday. April 9. at 8 p.m. at the Mental Health Association in Marion County. 1433 North Meridian Street. The program is free, and pre*registration is requested by calling 636-2491

THE CAREER COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT Office is sponsoring workshops on resume writing, job hunting, careers, and interv iewing strategies throughout April. The first session addressing “Careers ’ will take place Tuesday. April 8 at 10 a.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 208. Students interested in attending or desiring more information may call 264-2554.

THE LIBERAL ARTS SENIOR DINNER is scheduled for 
Friday, April 11 at 6 p.m. in the Hide-A-Way Cafeteria. All 1980 Liberal Arts graduates are invited to attend. Call 264-8448 by Wednesday. April 9 for information and/or reservations.

THE LIBERAL ARTS HONORS CONVOCATION will take place at 8 p.m. Friday. April 11 in Lecture Hall Room 100 Full- and part-time students with a grade point average of 3.3 will be honored, and special awards including the Cavanaugh Awards and the Thelander Memorial Prize will be presented The Outstanding Liberal Art* Student and O utstanduq^ Liberal Arts Faculty Member will also be announced at the convocation.

A WILDLIFE RESEARCH GRANT of 11.500 is being offered by the Indiana Division ol Fish and Wildlife. Information and application for the short term research funds may be obtained from the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aids in the Berkey Building. 264-4162.

DEADLINE FOR ARCTIC TRIP APPLICATIONS has been extended to Monday, April 7. Several applications, some from as far away as Virginia and North Carolina, have been received tor the six-week program next summer. Only ten students will be selected to take the field trip to the Canadian Northwest to study human ecology, which is sponsored by the IUPUI Honors Program. For information, call 264-2660

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS are invited to the monthly "Meet the Dean luncheon on Tuesday. April 8. from noon to 2 p.m. at the northwest corner of the Hide-A-Way Cafeteria. Students may bring their lunches and join in the informal exchange of ideas.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES tor graduating seniors will be discussion in video tape sessions 'I'uesdays. April 8.15. and 22. in the Office of Career Counseling and Placement in the Union Building. Interested students may bring lunches to the informal sessions, scheduled from noon to 1 p.m. For more information, contact Ellie Workman at 264-2554.

“CITIES IN CRISIS: Urban Alternatives ’ is the theme of the Midwest Regional Conference of the Union for Radical Political Economics, hosted by lUPUl s Political Science Department The conference will take place Friday and Saturday. April 4 and 5, in the Lecture Hall. Included will be a discussion of “Historic Preservation and Downtown Development in Indianapolis" by Paul Mack, of the Downtown Development Research Project, and IUPUI Sociology Professor Timothy Maher. For further information, contact Victor Wallis, 264-4066 or 264 7387.
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Th e  
IU P U I
Student 
W eekend 
Special ■ •
$ 1 9 . 9 5 .  day

100 free r 
Friday Noon to 
Monday Noon

Just be 20 years of age. bring 
us your student 10 and a vafcd 
drivers Icansa and you !  be 
oft on your get away weekend 
Cal us now for reservafeons at 
241-6206 and your weekend 
writ start hasste free1
Treat yourself at money- 
saving rates rent DOLLAR

To reserve your car ort:

6 3 7 -6 4 9 3
• » « m toSp*

2 4 1 -8 2 0 6
U p on  7 a m  to 12 p in 

Mw v  O no i Cerda Acccpwd

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS
A new concep t in apartm ent liv in g  fo r students  

F lexib le  Leasing 
30 D d fT N o tic e  w*

1 ,2 ,  &  3 b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n ts  fro m  $ 1 9 9 /m o n th

Air Conditioned* All Utilities Included* In Building Laundry 
Free Parking With Security*Full-Time Building Security 

"DoubleUp" Occupancy Available* Near Bus Line 
Recreational Facilities* Variety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 

Barber-Beauty Salon-coming soon

5 M inu tes  From IU P U I o r D o w n to w n  
1152 W h ite  R ive r Parkw ay W e s t D rive , N o rth  

636-4444
When you liv e  at Drossos, yo u 're  ju s t a step sw ay  fro m  s c h o o l

ef

o ANDERSON 
LAFAYETTE 
CINCINNATI 

FORT WAYNE 
INDIANAPOLIS

SAT M O M , DO YOU

by jMJfc MOOKI
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TH tV  WANT TO to * * *  
Ml. DOW N AND
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C O N T O U R IN G

TH AT*
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T H E Y  M u S T  V t  USED A HAMMER 
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Cinema

Nitay portrays 
Simon Peter

by Shirley Gout*The Hyatt Regency is a strange place for one to find St. Peter, yet there he was m the person of lanky, bearded Niko Nitay. Nitay is a Romanian who is best known on the theatrical stage in Israel and is now appearing in the Inspirational Films production of J m u , which opened in Indianapolis theaters last week.Although Nitay is a modern man who enjoys swimming in the sea, jogging and playing basketball. the actor could easily have lived 2,000 years ago. His face, like the faces of the 6,000 extras in the film, reflects the kind of wisdom one would expect from a disciple of Christ.Exhaustive efforts have gone into this filming called the Genesis Project. A major attempt to make it authentic to the moet minute detail resulted in gathering extras from the primitive Moroccan and Yemenite tribes. Material for costuming the multitude was researched for more than a year. Every street, market and village in Israel was combed for the exact weave—then the materia) was dyed to match the 38 colors known at the time of Jesus. The film has beeMbbbed into 23 languages and will eventually be transla* ted into a total of 183.Nitay became involved in the film because the cast called for only native actors. Initially, he was considered for three parts: John the Baptist,Peter and Jesus. The latter role was finally won by the only actor in the cast who is not an I srael- ite: Brian Deacon, a 30-year-old British Shakespearean actor.
As Peter, the scoundrel who went down in biblical history as the man who denied his friend Jesus more than once, Nitay was able to portray a man who had human characteristics and motivation.“ I was glad to play Peter,” he says with more than a hint of accent. His blue-men eyes evoke the electric energy that he tried to instill in his portrayal of the character. *'I was glad to play a big man with soul of a child. Peter was a man who had characteristics of naivete, simplicity and the clear look of no preconceptions—no hidden 

selves.“These virtues have been lost in modem society." says the actor who believes that eye contact says much about a man’s inner self. “You can fool someone for only a short time if you look into his eyes," he says, maintaining perfect eye contact.By feeling the same human qualities that made up the character of Simon Peter. Nitay has come to his own resolution of the events that led up to 
the final denial.“ I don't play it as a negation." the actor says with a smile crinkling the comers of his eyes. "Peter is filled with energy. Ha wants to do something to help Jesus escape-but there are only two choices—give him over to the authorities or deny him. In his simplicity of mind, he tries to create a plan to help his friend. When 
Peter arrives in the garden, Nitay's eyes dart around as if he woe seeing the Roman soldiers close in on Jesus, “he has no choice.” “ Peter is a man of simple wisdom." continues the actor. He feels all the pain—the essence of convictions, courage should c

the pain- ________and guilt. In the end. I chose that hecry like a child in remorse for his act.'
During the filming of the religious and historical

story of Jesus, Nitay realized the depth of Peter's friendship with Jesus.“Each time I recall the scene where they first meet, I realize more of the symbolic meaning behind it," he explains. In that scene. Niko was in the sea of Galilee. “Like Peter, 1 was in the boat tending my nets. The camera was on a boom—perhaps 800 or more feet from me.“Extras kept straying into the path of the camera, causing the scene to be filmed many times. During this time Nitay remained, almost forgotten, in the boat. Then, he says, he felt very close to his character— Peter. “ As I worked with the nets, alone in the sea of Galilee, I came to realize what this man's life was about."The meeting of Jesus and Peter, who did not express themselves with words but continued to work, stands out in the mind of the actor “ Peter, in his simplicity, continued to work with his nets while Jesus used the boat for a pulpit. Yet a miracle occurred." explains the actor. “Their meeting was the first miracle that Peter experienced at Jesus' side. Theirs was a deep, brotherly love that? grew out of the trust and understanding of that first meeting .“Nitay sees the men as opposite sides of a whole. “ Peter was like an interpreter for the people,” he says. “ He represented humanity and the earth while Jesus represented the spiritual.‘1 Peter was all the time the closest to Christ;sometimes acting as a child-sometimes as a protective father.”Nitay says the relationship between Peter and Jesus has influenced his work. While filming the movie during the day. he continued his one-man show on the stage in the evening. By working in these two different roles, the actor was able to maintain a delicate balance of objectivity that enriched both characters and kept him from becoming lost in either role.Objectivity is very important.” says the actor who believes the camera to be the "new God" because it cannot be fooled. “ It is very dangerous for an actor to become the character he portrays. For a person to receive the opportunity to transmit the message of an author—that is a complicated tru st It is his job to convey the message, not to create or to translate.“ It Is not my Peter. It is the Peter of the Scriptures. He comes from the Gospel through me."Nitay is well known as the pioneer of a newstage concept in which the audience participates in the performance. He realizes the actor’s responsibility to present the truth and believes the audience can perceive any attempt to falsify a performance.“ If I am not a liar by the acting—it will succeed," he says. “Something from the actor passes into the character. In turn, the character gives back and enriches the actor."As for Niko Nitay. the man, he saya, “ I haven't found myself yet I continue to search. To sav—‘Ah. yea, 1 have found myself,' is to put oneself into an image—a tomb. “Maybe I have found my way—but not myself. I feel frustrated with the barriers of communication—the mistakes in language and the lack of time. With an actor the script is finished. It is not so in real life. Hopefully we learn to give and to receive from one another as Peter and Jesus did."

Catholic 
Student Center
1J09W MtcMfMSt

Holy THvraSey: 4 3 5 30 pm 
0oo*Friaey .4 '4 .2  00pm 
U lW  V*e« 4 5 e 00 pm

ClH 264-4987 
lor Information

TH E FIRST
TEN MINUTES —(V THISMOTION PICTUREWILL SHOCK YOU.

NIJIN5K9
A TRUE STORY

M l H I ■  W i « B I ■ HliaBH at■  ■ ■ ! a«IUV
— .---------— i m m  m

Now Showing
CASTLETON SO.
N O iTH  P A tU lN G  iO l  8 49 -J4 7 I
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•I want YOU 
to answer the census’

by Shirley CoatsThe 20th United States Census of Population and Housing is well underway, as postal carriers tackle the giant task of handling the self-reporting forms of some 222 million persons from 86 million households 
in the US. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands. Guam. American Samoa, and the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands.Only 10 percent of these forms will be collected by enumerators, whose primary job will be gathering data from prisons, hospitals. mental institutions, orphanages, ships at sea. and 
remote islands.Fines for individuals failing to report or falsifying a report help to guarantee that few household forms will have to be tracked down by the enumerators. In 
fact, each percentage of the population cooperating with the self-reporting request saves taxpayers some S2 million in follow
up costs.Many changes in our society ore expected to be noted in the census, some of which are reflected on the form itself. Previously, the "heed of household" blank was assigned to the "man of the house." The changing role of women has adjusted this rule to indicate whoever buys or rents the property. Per sons living together may now identify themselves os "room er/boarder" or “partner." rather

than the seemingly less- permanent title o f" roommate.Other cultural changes expected to show up on the census include the large number of unmarried women heading families-currently nearing the 8 million mark—as the traditional household of mother, father, and one or more children now accounts for less than a third of the nation's households. The number of unmarried couples sharing a household has doubled in the past decade.Also expected to appear in census data is a sizable population shift from Northern and Eastern states to Southern and 
Western areas. The profile of these shifts, broken down by
X race, and ethnic origin, will ct the distribution of federal, state, and local funds. t§ the re
gions. Over all. moretMA 100 federal programs will use the 
information to distribute an estimated $50 billion annually.In affecting the distribution of tax dollars, the census will have an effect on every American. Poverty lines will be drawn from the data, and social programs for the elderly, unemployed and disadvantaged will be administered according to census find
ings. Federal highway funds and dollars for crime prevention assistance will all hinge on the results.The census data will also be utilized by d ty  planners, politi

cians, students, organizations and schools. Businesses will be able to use the information to profile new locations.University Library currently 
has the 1970 U.S. Census on microfiche, and a hardback edition of the Indiana census.

Census data is highly confidential, and it remains that way for 72 years. After that time, the information is turned over to the National Archives, where it remains stored on microfilm. Prison terms and stiff fines await any sworn census worker who reveals private information 
from the survey.

7

tees, tremain leery of Uncle Sam and his "nosey" questions. The federal government has mounted on all-out publicity campaign to 
convmae the public to cooperate with the Census Bureau and thereby avoid a similar situation to the 1970 census, when an estimated 2.5 percent of the population was not counted.In fact, the government statistics ore somewhat startling. For each person not counted, they maintain, $230 in federal funds alone is forfeited. Considering that an estimated 7.7 percent of the nation's blacks were missed in 1970, that amounts to some important dollars—and time—to make up for. So it appears that, in real dollars and cents, we are all counting on the census.

Census facts...
SINCE THE LAST census in 1970, Americans have gone through dramatic changes in many aspects of their lives-housing, energy use, occupation, income and how they commute to work are only a few.The 1980 census will mark the 20th time that Americans have participated in a head count. Computers have replaced quill pens, but the census is still rooted in the Constitution.When the delegates to the 1787 Constitutional Convention met they decided that population distribution should be the basis for direct taxation and for apportionment in the House of Representatives. Thus, the Constitutional requirement that every person in the nation be counted at least once every ten years.IN 1790, THOMAS Jefferson directed the first census. He hired 17 United States marshals who hired assistants. These census takers were paid between one- third cent and two cents for each inhabitant they counted in the 16 states and in the Southwestern Terri

tory.That year, the enumerators traveled by foot. boat, or horseback through areas with few roads and bridges.

Maps were scarce, town and county boundaries were vague or unknown and many superstitious or untrusting citizens were uncooperative. The count took 18 months, and showed a population of just under four 
million.In 1980, the most sophisticated data processing system in the history of the Census Bureau will tabulate 45 million characters per minute.SOON AFTER SOME 86 million households answer and return their census questionnaires by mail, each will be checked at one of 409 district offices to see that all questions have been answered completely. The questionnaires, once checked, will be shipped to one of three processing centers. They will be photographed on microfilm with names and answers showing, but addresses deleted.

A Rim optical sensing device will overlook the names and pick up the other information for input to computers. At the speed of light, via digital transmission lines to Census Bureau headquarters, the information 
will be transmitted and then transferred onto magnetic tape for the computer.

The information will not include names and addresses at that point. This helps to guarantee that information cannot be traced to a specific individual or household.
THE FIRST 1980 population report must be ready for the President by January 1. 1981. This will take nine months of round-the-clock processing by the Census Bureau.The task of counting the estimated 222 million persons in more than three thousand counties, twenty thousand incorporated villages, towns and cities is 

monumental. The processing will yield an estimated three hundred thousand pages of statistics.Federal law requires residents to answer the form. 
These results directly influence decisions on economics, education, employment, military manpower poten
tial, Social Security, business cycles, highway use, the needs of health services, parks, water, energy and international relations.

The census affects all phases of American life os well os providing a unique and accurate portrait of the nation.
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Linda Ronatadt Morkot Square Arana 
by David EdyRecently. Linda Ronatadt broke away from bar ‘‘formula" for the current style of pop music. Although many call the style New Wave. Ronatadt prefers to think of it as an attitude change. The new album. Mad Lout reflected her stylistic alter ation, making new fans and losing few old ones. But her March 26 concert at Market Square Arena reflected both new and old.The crowd was extremely varied, ranging from the younger rock fans to the fans of her country-tinged material. And none came away disappointed. Although the sound tended more toward rock'n'roll than her past concerts, Ronatadt rendered songs from all points of her career, ignoring only the earliest material

Of course, the concert opened 
with a few tunes from Mad Lout. This material fared well 
in the live atmosphere, almost reproducing the studio versions euctly . But they were somewhat more polished in concert, and Ronatadt's voice appeared to be in bettor shape. She sailed through the end of “Mod Love” with nary a crock, a feat she failed to achieve on album.After the cuts from Mad Lovt, Ronatadt kept the rest of the concert varied. "Willin''' followed, and, in keeping with her new
er ideals, had more of a rock 
sound. It still kept its country flavor, but in its new guise appeared to excite Ronstadt and 
her bond more.

Because of a new " 
ment” and maturity Ronatadt has discovered that she is lees reluctant to perform the ol material. It almost looks as if she now enjoys doing the tunes, I  as long as they have been slight 1 ly altered to fit the new moldRonstadt has also found a new 1 strength in her vocals. Songs that required a powerful reading I received it. “Justine," "Hurt So / B ad" and "Desperado" benefit- j ed from the power. The end of 
the latter tune received a stand- 1 ing ovation as her voice rose to the brink of cracking and then 
recovered to hit an even higher note.

This show was different than her previous concerts in that Ronstadt debuted a new unreleased cut, “Lise." In addition, she turned the spotlight over to her back up vocalist. Wendy Woldman, for one song, and then joined Wald man for a duet.Danny Kortchmar, Ron 
stadt’s guitarist, opened the show. His short set was ex
tremely tight, and he come across better five than on record. He, too, follows the newer rock 
ideals as his music is straight ahead rock’n'roll with little room for ballads. And consider- j ing the crowd, he was received rather well.

Once again, Ronstadt left the] crowds happy. Her growth a maturity has been in evidence 1 over the past three concerts. She obviously holds her future in her own hands.

Apnl2, I960— — —-----------

Stage
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A SIDNEY BECKERMAN PRODUCTION MARTIN MUU. TUESDAY WELD SALLY K£ HERMAN 
CHRISTOPHER LEE BIU. MACY PETER BONERE AND TOM SMOTHERS AS SPIKE “SERIAL" MUSIC BY LAID SCHtfRlN 
LYRICS BY NORMAN GIM6EL SCREENPLAY BY RICH EUSTIS A MICHAEL EUAS PRODUCED BY SIDNEY BECKERMAN 

—  *  DIRECTED BY BIU PERSKY A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
GopyrigN © MCMLXXX by N n m u K  P te C o rp o ra to r

NOW SHOWING
GLENDALE GREENWOOD LOEWS OUAD

ClrudRlf (»» Gi**n«tod '.Hop AAA / '? l

“ WITTY, ZANY, AND UNINHIBITED FUNM
-detfery Lyons. CBS Radio Pnnt

‘Necronomicon’ Lovecraft rip-off
Tkg Ntcronomicon The Med Arab," edited end introduction by Simon (Avon Books. 1 WO; $2.76) by William A. Barton H.P. Lovecraft was considered by many to be the greatest writer of supernatural fiction, and the inheritor of the mantle of Edgar Allen Poe. Much of Lovecraft • popularity came from a series of stories he wrote called “The Cthulhu Mythoe The mythoe concerned the existence of powerful extratarree- trial, extradimansional beings who had once ruled Earth but were banished for dabbling in black magic, and who wait to enter the Gate end return once more to take over our world.Men who had dealings withthese beings, known by such names as Cthulhu, Yog-Sothoth and Azathoth, often did so by means of an ancient volume of forbidden lore known as the Ntcronomicon. Those who perused its foul pages more often than not came to a bad end.Lovecraft always insisted that the Ntcronomicon, supposedly written by the "Mad Arab. Abdul Alhaxred a name Lovecraft had often assumed in childhood games—was entirely e creation of his own imagination. Such denials of the book’s existence did bttle, however, to prevent fans from searching

Others have claimed, more seriously, to have found the MreaT Ntcronomicon Science fiction writer L  Sprague DeCamp has published e text in Arabic- to far untranslatable—which he claims was given to him a* the "authentic Afecro- nomicon" It at least has the value of being obviously unreadable.
Which brings us to the latest Ntcronomicon, this one a translation of e text by a Med Arab (no mention of Alhazred though) which was supposedly based on ancient Sumerian magical texts. It la edited and introduced by one Simon After attempting to reed through it, I can see why that is the only name he gives. I certainly wouldn't want anyone to know who I was if I 'd been the one to palm off this turkey
The only part about the book that is remotely readable is the four-page introduction in which the "editor" attempts to correlate the text of this Ntcronomicon with the mythologies of Lovecraft and Crowley. He makes a valient attempt (for $2.76 e copy, I would, too) which only serves to lessen his own credibility. The sad thing is. too many Lovecraft (or Crowley) fane may get sucked in by just skimming the intro.
Lovecrmft'a Azathoth, for

o u l old bookstore, and »ctu«U» i m U o c . U N n o M d  to
placing went eds in search of I supposedly mythical volume.In recent years, however, it seems that many otherwise

ononucon may have been baaed on an actual text that Lovecraft had access to. A bookprinted in England not long ago, entitled Tht Ntcronomicon, consisted of essays by people such as Colin Wilson which speculated on the relationship between Lovecraft's my thde and the teachings of the infamous British "magician." Alaister Crowley.It also claimed seemingly 
with tongue-in-cheek, to have found a copy of the Ntcronomi? con coded within the writings of Elizabethan philosopher John Dee. A "translation was printed which included copious refer ences to Cthulhu, Hastur and other Lovecraftian deities.

in the text Kutuiu. Not bed But when you gst into the text, thwe is vwy Utile mention of these "drities." Instead you gre flooded with Marduk, Utukkiof Tiaraat, Niniband other names quite foreign to Lovecraft
In othw words, whet we ere getting is e rip-off. another mun

dane magical text—|
J E j g L .possibly made t tile or no true i the works of H.P.Lovecraft fans, therefore, stand warned Avoid this Ntcronomicon ee Lovecraft’* hapless vie* time should have avoided the real thing. Perhaps someday t with real imaginationwill devise a Ntcronomicon that is actually baaed on Lovecraft, but that day is no more upon us now than is the return of dreaded Cthulhu.
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Woolley simplistic sound
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9-9 pm W ednesday
A compl«t« lino of Avalon Hill 
— Sports llluatratod — Stalls
Pro sports garnet on Football. 
Baseball. Golf. BaskotbaH. and 
Automobile. Horse and Yacht 
racing

Bruce Woolley A The Camera ClubBruce Woolley & The Camera Club(Columbia NJC 36301) by Matt Strahl Those English folks are at it again. The writing of perfect phrases seems to come naturally to Bruce Woolley. Almost any- i body that appreciates such groups as Supertramp and A«enema should appreciate this 
i  LP. As a pop composer. Woolley 
> makes Elvis Costello look positively backwards. This man is not mad at the world, rather, he is quite content and he express es himself like a man far beyond his years.Classifying this guy is hard—he sounds like a melange of Bowie, middle-of-the-road British styles, and a light avant- garde "artsy ” type of music. Woolley lias the knack of crafting hook after hook into his muscle and the band has an uncanny feel for simplistic sound, reminiscent of the early Beatles. They 

(continued on page 101

ROYAL DANVILLE
4W I.4

MIDNIGHT MADNESS (PG) 
7:30

SO KEYSTONE 1 & 24044 S M I  .4 Jl
MIDNIGHT MADNESS (PG)
12:55.2:55.4:55.7:45,4:55

STAR TREK (G) 
1 :3 0 ,3 :5 0 .7 :0 0 ,9 :3 0

GREENBRIAR 1 & 2* n* s m sou
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
12:55,2:55.4:55,7:45.4:55

~ STAR TREK (G) 
1 :3 0 .3 :5 0 .7 :0 0 ,9 :3 0

ESQUIRE*4' 1|
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
12:10,2:10.4:10,7:00.4:15

W00DLAN0 A & B
11|'» |  I f , - • f *• • 4. •

OtftySltfMSTAR TREK (6)7SS.1M
MIDNIGHT MADNESS (PC) 

7 :4 5 ,9 :5 5

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd 634-8642

Sp-oat Ihwap, W ednesday
kx Mudemi N ight

k  Student Night

Draft Beer 25<t!_
ju jM A u T ^ fp o c w a

IUPUI School of Education
Students interested in the early ch ildhood pro
gram  ottered by the IUPUI School ot Education 
should con ta c t the school of Education's Stu
dent Services O ffice  at 264-8067 and ask for 
Delores Fields.

W o o lle y — ‘ r e m in is c e n t  o f  B e a t le s ’

CamentercouW nTdeSdebetween 
Marine Biology 
and Lam
Ms counselor 
could have helped*
If he'd only asked. You see. that's what counselors 
are for. They can help you plan your career b e fo re  
you graduate. W hich is precise ly the top ic of our 
next issue of " In s id e r" - th e  free supplement to your 
co llege newspaper from Ford.

We ll tell you how counselors can help take the 
mystery out of planning a successfu l career. By 
figuring out what you're best suited fo r .. . and then 
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to 
be a big s e c re t- if  you plan it right.

And while you ’re checking out the next issue of 
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford 's exciting 
lineup for 1980. They ve got some great ideas for 
getting you wherever you're going, in style.

FORD
FORD DIVISION
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An efficient 
way to travel, 
commute 8  

exercise

GET ON A  
BIKE

THIS SPRING

6334 E 82nd St
(C«tieton now)

849-9430
4901W 38th St.(Georgetown Raw)

297-1500

The  five most 
dangerous 

w o rd s  in the 
E ng lish  

language

AmericanCancer
Society

tw» anta coMTaâno u a Mauc a

Woolley sound
(continued from pegs 91
ere oriented to writing songs, m  opposed to some groups like Pink Floyd, which produce con cepts. Each of The Camera Chib’s tunes has it's own diverseflavor.’ English Garden” opens the album and even though I’d never heard it before, 1 could have easily eang akma with i t  The quality of hie worm is un- believable for a "rookia." Prwdee drumming and evenly spread guitars create a dreamy sound, much like the Cars."Video Killed The Radio Star" deals with the alienation

of humanity with the increase of technology. The esse with which he pulls on his version makes you wonder why he didn't record It first, instead of giving it away.
The Camara Club doaan't coma off as a Naw Wave (typical) band. Woolley and ths boys have fantastic control over their musical idioms. They can range from a fast paced rock tuna to tha dalirats of"W.W.9." This is an intricats nitnn niece that resembles Da wd Bowie’s "Warssawa."
An outstanding song entitled "Goodbye to Yesterday” re

flects Woolley 's attitudes about tha future. It e an optimistic love song that describes a “ no- fault” relationship "Torn your back on tha past and forget whet has been done. ” WooUey handles ths reprise of "Goodbye” so as to crests something in the vein of Sgt ftppers. end Nflfioil M ytU ry  Tour
If you have a taste for the finer things in life, you won’t went to miss Bruce Woolley This European pop is quits sc- cessible. With a surprisingly pleasing voice and excellent sidemen, it la hard to go wrong.

f IF WE JUST PULL 
THEPW 60NH IS 
VOICE BOX WE CAN 
U PERSUADE

HOLD ON! 
I HAVEAN

id e a !

AH, THE
SW EET SOUND OF  
^  F IR ST  DOWN!

V£A! Mall rj6Kt(

WMV DO Y tX J T H IN K  
THEY CALL '£ M  

A ^ £ B U P S A N Y V * * Y [

NO wonoer there 's
SO MUCH CONCERN 

ABOUT THE DANGERS 
OF FOOTBALL .THE 
TURKEYS GONNA
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Classifieds

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT
Job* now. Flexible hours U  50-
hour. proto thmng Cw nacesswy 
M 4 4 2 M L3 e p m

1500 per 1000 for stuffing en
velopes at home Information Sand 
stamped envelope Mr R 6210 
LakevwwDr 42lndple IN 46224

Needed, day or evening. Choose
hours you wish to work 
PLEASANT TELEPHONE WORK 
1111 E 54th St Salary plus 
bonus Cai 251-4203 or 111*1044

Need eitra cash? Information on 
seven profitable programs which 
will make you money al home For 
details send SI 00 and sell 
addressed stamped envelope to 
GRAVIC ASSOCIATES m care of 
Sieve B 2021 North Adams S' In 
dpH Indiana 46218

Person lo Care lor lawn and
flowers Ful time (hours Oewblei 
lor *» months house plants and 
greenhouse other six months Part 
lime for norinstde location Must be 
reliable furnish references and 
have own transportation Salary 
negotiable Ca* Mrs No*ns at 248 
2844 Mon Fn 9 am 4 pm

Attention C t C .L  C.P.T majors 
Information Dynamics is an 
established computer service 
company looking for individuals 
who desae lo excel With our com 
pany you would work on a variety of 
applications lor many industries 
Call Chuck Madden al 8394371 
betweem 8 00 am and 5 00 pm

Assistant lo the Bookkeeper: To 
aaeot the bookkeeper at a toe* 
community coSeoe Pay rate la 
96200 par year Gamy Washington 
>S»41I>(0664)________
Tlckat Takers Cashiers, Floor 
Guards Skate Room Help Conces 
sion Stand Hetp Disc Jockety A 
westsida skating mk has (has# 
openmge with N > 6e hours and 
open pay rales Gamy Wathmgton 
>044161 (0 S B 6 )_____
Door lo Door BoUctlatton: A local
construction company « m need of 
two persons to tab with home own
ers about home improvements Rep 
utabie company Pay rate « $100 
per week plus bonus Gmny Wash 
mgton >944181 (0585)
Security Guard Working in down
town office butomg checking Oen 
tification ot employee and register 
mg visitors New appfccant wd be re 
Qmred to present an outstandmg 
neat aoQoafance Gmny Washington 
284-4ltrfP577) _
Lab Tachnlclan: To run (AA) test
for a Wat ar Cham teal Co m Green 
wood Applicant must have general 
math knowledge Wortung hours we 
flexible Gmny Washington 264- 
4191(0872) _____ ________
Miscellaneous Hotp: Local office 
needs someone who can fto hen 
(39 ctancai duties and do soma hr 
mg of furniture Benefits we Perk 
mg diecount Working minimum of 
25 hours a waek Pay rata ts S3 73 
per hour Gmny Washington 284- 
4192(0581)

UnwantPd
PREGNANCY?
WaCanH#*)/
Up to 12 weeks 
B C Counseling

ffcn srri ^  ■ rSktf ■ i  ^ ---------* »ooirvj u#nro#auyTv#co*og*8i 
Out Patient Basis

CUMC FOG WOMEN
Ik .

3 1 7 -645 -2288
MpN.

N#pd • Parttlma job? 
Half-day, Full Pay

13 16 per hour weekdays $4
97 par hour waakands 
Flexible hours lo fit your 
schedule (days, evenings 
waakands) General office 
telephone work No typmg No 
experience necessary 2 
locations Speedway and 
5500 N Keystone

Call Barb. 
281-6W3

COLEMAN
m m .

PREGNANT?
Thareare caring poop*# ready lo halp

W  PREGNANCY
f V ” TESTING

MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING 
CHILD PLACEMENT 

i WHEN DESIRED
LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

(317)926-3891

Secretary/Receptionist Te type
and anewer the phone for e week 
only Thw temporary position « from 
Aprs 14fh thru April 19. I960 Qm 
ny Waehmgton H 4 4 1 9 I (0893)

Restsursnt Help: A downtown in
ter office restaurant « in need of 
sated persona caehters Convent 
an tty located Gmny Waehmgton 
294-4191 (0682) _________

Counter Hetp Southwest area •
grocery store •  lookmg tor a person 
to work the 12 midnight to 6 im  
shift 3 nights a week New employ 
ee w« weft on customers and do 
some store maintenance Gmny 
Waehmgton 1944191 (0673)___
Setae; A downtown department
afore has openings on §0 three 
shifts Employee benefits and store 
diecounts ava4ebte Pay rate m
$3 20 per hour Seven openmgs 
Gmny Washington > 94419>
(0574|

Bookkeeper Filer Carmel con
struction company is m need of one 
person to handle the yew end post 
mg end paperwork Working hours 
we flexible end pay rate « open oe 
pending on experience Gmny 
W— hmgfpn >44419> (0676)

qprn axes money s i heme Deed 
pay Easy work, no tiperteeee  
necessary, start Immediately 
Write to RL8 PO box 2«127-J1 
Indptt. tnd 41229

jamas T. Stsch
Professional T#i Censeftem

Tax Preparation 

Accountmg Service

3129 Herl Drive 
indpis. IN 49224

(917)2914516

Telephene Receptionist This 
opening w4l alow applicants lo 
Study whde they work Working from 
I 0 a m - 6 p m  Person must be e- 
vim o*9 io in iw if in i poonti oniy 
Located on the northeast s*6s of 
town Pay w l commence with appk 
cants experience Gmny Waahmg 
Ipn 19441M  (0679)________ _

Dish washer s-Sushalp Essislde
m n n fl home « m need of persons 
to work weekends Pey rate te mmr 
mum wage Gmny Waehmgton >94- 
4191(0671)_________________

WANTED
Paying cash for baseball cards
Clean out your ctoaats for profit 
9444730. evonmgo__________

Wanted someone te phene
lonely lady Prtfar male dents 
student or ess«s'ant Pay mo strings 
•34-1490

ROOMMATES
Fsmals roommaia wanlad by res
ponsible professional woman 
Graduata student preferred 3 bed 
room apartment 2's baths 91 St 
end Cotoge Nonemoker preferred 
9140 Phone 9494911________

f >

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHUNE
6354808

MONOAYFW DAY 
8.30 AM-MIONIGHT

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

For Appointment

635-1331

liv e  In the ambience of the
1920 s Two rooms avatobte si 
histone Tuckawey 9100 per 
month Includes use of completely 
restored home Celt Ken 6244211

FOR SALE
Mercury Montego MX7I >4oor.
automatic new hree reguiw gee 
ex cedent condtoon 9900 negob 
able 9494911

SERVICES
Need fast, efficient typing dene, 
c— Joy after 5p  m «(>414919
Typing. Feat, accurst* service 
Term papers letters resumes etc 
Reaeonebte rates 1974494 ^

Typing Fast, accurate service 
Thesis 4 techmcai lypmg a 
Specialty Pn 28t 6828

Aca Sacratariai Servics
Profassionat accurate prompt 
typmg serv.ee instructions ctosety 
followed 7644254

Need Research done, but den I
have tune to do it? I m your answer 
CoSege graduate will moroughty 
reeewch any topic Reasonebie 
ratas For deteas on this wondarfut 
opportunity tor you cM  Jerome at 
>674840____________

GMButilui aBfluGbd ISAM | —
•were woods Many extras Tn 
Weet Schools CM0I0-7B60

Tara West Apt 1, >. and )
bedroom apartments from 
1212 00 Now renieig 34th and 
Motor Road 1634144

Two room, completely furnished
apartment On wests** new cam 
pus West Michigan Street Cel 
Ted 244 6422
lave gas and rent Threa spacious
and nawly decoreted rooms 
St 60 month M uftktws mduded 
6264026 before 2 30 p m dwty 
•here fteautlfuily restored Vic
torian home Old North Side 
histone wee Modern barn kitchen 
taun*y afl utwties Caff 789-6176 
or 632-6632
Ohara house just south of Meridi
an Kasstar waa Ovw 46 gwre*.
non smokers pratarreo Kitchen 4 
liundry USOm onm  mcludmg util 
dies $160 deposit Scott 626- 
•091M3-1I17

Large 5 bedroom house lor rent. 9
blocks from IUPUI Lookmg Ujt ran 
tars wt#mg to clean pamt end 
make mmor repe*s m exchange tor 
ad or part of tost tew months rant 
Owners will supply mater sis 
AvatobtorMay Cat11634722

Divorce
REASO N ABLE  No charge tor

F E E S  Initial consultation

Corporations—Bankruptcy- Wills 
and othor logal mattaro

TOM SCOTT
ATTO RNEY AT LAW

Box 407-Bargerevfto 703 Bropd Ripple Ave
422-6122 266-9916

Claaalflad Advartlalng
C la self led Advertising Deadline Noon. Monday for Wednesday 

publication and 6 6o pm Thursday for Monday pubkeebon 
No refund or cretft on ClaaafRed Adverbamg e  given except »> ceees 

where the Sagamore a  at teJt Reed you ad cwehdy whan 4 appews 
in the paper and nosfy ue of any error* enmedwiefy The Segemore 
w« not pve credit tor more 9wn one day 6 meorrpet meerbon 

Al Classified Adverbemg requires payment m advance except for 
tooee university departments orgenoebone or butmeesei which hove 
Ned an account credit application with the Segemore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATIO: Begins Si 13 60 per 
column inch
CLASBlFfCO WORD AOVKRTIBINO RATES:

Students 6 IUPUI employees 10t per word per **ue imasmum of 
tOworde)

Non unrvemty buemeeses 4 generb pubkc 166 Dtr word per «aue 
(rnawnum of 10 words) 12« per word per weue it id  hms two or 

more consecutive issues with no copy change 
Make check payable to Segemore IUPUI No Classified Advertising 

wd be accepted by phone except m special cases 
insertion of advertisements « subtact to the approval of the adver 

being manager
Cteewfied Advenwaig should be addressed to Cteeerfied Ad 64ww 

gar Segemore g 2 5 W M<tvgan St tndwnapoks top 46202
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The 6th Annual 
Student Activities 
& Honors Banquet
Friday, April 18th, 6 P.M.

Champions Room, Indianapolis Sports Center
Guest of Honor

State Senator Larry Borst
(Chairman, Senate Finance Committee)

Speaking on "Legislative Expectations ot Higher Education"

The Banquet will Include a catered buffet

The Buffet will InCTude: 4^#
Fruit Bowl Green Beans Amandine
Tossed Green Salad Buttered Corn
Waldorf Salad Rolls
Sliced Roasted Breast of Turkey with Dressing Coffee, Tea or MHk
Beef Burgundy with Rice > Dessert

Live entertainment 
Frank Schaler 

Vocalist
at the Keyboard

CASH BAR 6-6:30 pm 
Banquet 6:30 pm 

TicKets must be purchased by 
Tuesday, April 16 at 5 pm 

Students: $6 
Non-Students: $7

Available at all Student Activities Offices
✓

In addition, this banquet will offer the opportunity to continue the tradition of rewarding 
individuals who have made significant contributions to the University community and 
campus life.

Each year four important awards are presented at this banquet. They are: The Lola L. 
Loshe Award; The William Garrett Award and the Outstanding Faculty and Administrator 
Award.

The Lola L. Lohae Award
The Lola l .  Loshe Award is presented an
nually to a faculty or staff member who is ac* 
five in student activities in addition to his or 
her regular university job responsibilities 
Nominations for the award should include 
the persons name, department and position, 
as well as a resume of the person’s in
volvement in student activities

The William Garrett Award
The WWiam Garrett Award la presented to 
five students who have distinguished them
selves In student activities at IUPUI 
Nominations should include a resume of ac
tivities. and any offices held In student ac
tivities

The Outstanding Faculty 
and Outstanding Administrator 

Awards
These Awards are given to a faculty and ad
ministrator who have distinguished them- 
selvae in the furtherance of student activities 
at IUPUI

Nomination forma for these awards are available at three locations on 
campus.
Student Assembly Office • CA  001C
Student Activities Office • CA  322 or Union Building, Ground Floor 
Students are encouraged to make nominations for the respective 
recipients of these awards.
Nominations must be turned In by April 11,5 pm.
All IUPUI Students, Faculty, and Staff are encouraged and invited to par
ticipate in the Student Activities & Honors Banquet. Any groups wishing to 
present awards during the program should contact Frank Brinkman, 
Student Body President, to make arrangements to be included In the 
program. For more Information, call 264-3907.

It
il


